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Grace. We talk as though we understand the term. The bank gives us aÂ graceÂ period. The seedy
politician falls fromÂ grace. Musicians speak of aÂ graceÂ note. We describe an actress
asÂ gracious, a dancer asÂ graceful. We use the word for hospitals, baby girls, kings, and premeal
prayers. We talk as though we know whatÂ graceÂ means. But bestselling author Max Lucado says
weâ€™ve settled for a wimpy grace, a goldfish grace that sits in a bowl on the shelf and never
causes trouble or demands a response. Now available as a trade paperback, Lucado's bestselling
book reminds readers that thereâ€™s more to grace than weâ€™ve ever imagined. In this
cornerstone message of Lucado's ministry, he challenges readers to not only receive grace but also
to be changed by grace. Shaped by grace. Strengthened by grace. Emboldened by grace. Softened
by grace. Snatched by the nape of their neck and shaken to their senses by grace.
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In the Christian book industry, Max Lucado has been a common name on a pretty regular basis
when it comes to new releases. Apparently he is not slowing down in writing more and more great
books. In keeping with his library of already released works, he has just released his newest book
entitled simply "Grace".As I picked up this book today (being familiar with other writings by Max
Lucado) I expected smooth lines, well-crafted stories, and a poetic flow. I expected bite-sized
chapters and devotional thoughts. But what I did not expect was to be emotionally stirred and
wrapped up in this book! I guess you could say that I set out to read this with more of an academic
mindset and yet this one cuts to the heart!In chapter after chapter, you are going to forget what

those plans were that had been at the top of your day's list. Instead, you'll probably finding yourself
saying, "Just one more chapter". That's what I did...and I just finished the book! If we are supposed
to be captivated by this idea of grace, Lucado has done a great job in conveying that to his
audience. In my opinion, I believe Lucado did a much better job in this book of weaving illustrations
and creative recreations of biblical events without going overboard as I sometime believe he has
done in other works.Reading through the book, as you make it to chapter 8, you will be cheering
alongside Max Lucado as he defines grace triumphantly in these words, "Grace is simply another
word for God's tumbling, rumbling reservoir of strength and protection. It comes at us not
occasionally or miserly but constantly and aggressively, wave upon wave" (p. 99).

Grace, what appears to be a simple 5 letter word is not that simple after all. We all think we know
what it means, after all we certainly have heard about it in church, sung about it from the hymnal,
even named some of our children after it. But do we really know what grace is. Do we really
appreciate what grace does? Do we understand that grace is an unending, all encompassing gift
from God? That is the challenge that Max Lucado takes on in his latest book, "Grace: More Than
We Deserve, Greater Than We Imagine."Lucado starts his explanation of grace by stating:"Grace is
everything Jesus. Grace lives because he does, works because he works, and matters because he
matters. He placed a term limit on sin and danced a victory jig in a graveyard. To be saved by grace
is to be saved by him - not by an idea, doctrine, creed, or church membership, but by Jesus himself,
who will sweep into heaven anyone who so much as gives him the nod.Not in response to a finger
snap, religious chant, or a secret handshake. Grace won't be stage-managed. I have no tips on how
to get grace. Truth is, we don't get grace. But it sure can get us. Grace hugged the stink out of the
prodigal and scared the hate out of Paul and pledges to do the same in us."Throughout his book,
Lucado mixes his descriptions and explanations of grace with stories of grace from the Bible and
stories of grace in our lives today. We learn about grace through Boaz, the Turkey Lady, merit
badges, a flight of doctors, a bridal shop owner, some dirty feet, and even a fifth grade Christmas
party.
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